FOX AND HEN
Descrip on of Ac vity
Invite pupils to ﬁnd a space within the large playing area where they are not in
contact with anyone else. Arrange pupils in pairs. Pupil A acts as the hen and pupil
B as the fox. Invite each hen to tuck a bib into the band of their trousers or
tracksuit bo oms (the hen's tail). On a signal the foxes chase the hens. The hens
must side step around the area to evade the foxes. A fox can only move by side
stepping and can catch a hen by pulling oﬀ its tail. When a hen is caught they
automa cally become a fox and begin to chase the remaining hens.

Varia ons
• Place hoops around the playing area to act as dens or safehouses for hens to rest in. Foxes may not enter the den and
hens can only spend ﬁve seconds res ng in there.
• Foxes and hens can use alterna ve methods to travel around
the playing area, e.g. foxes must side step while hens must
hop, etc.

Equipment
Hall or large
conﬁned hard
surface, bibs

• Ensure pupils have enough room in the playing area to move safely.
• Demonstrate safe, respec ul tagging for the pupils, reminding them to
gently pull the bib to remove it from the hen.
• Pause the ac vity at intervals to focus on the speciﬁc teaching points for
side stepping in the lesson. Invite a pupil to demonstrate correct
technique, allow pupils to prac se in isola on and then return to the
ac vity. Provide feedback to individuals while they perform the side
stepping ac on during the ac vity.
• Prac se side stepping at home.
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Side Stepping

